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Courthouse Briefs
• Special Judge-select Lydia Y. Green will be Sworn In on February 13, 2107.
She will be assigned to Judge Jacobsen’s Juvenile Docket.
• Beginning February 13, 2017 the following docket assignments will take
place.
• Special Judge Howard Haralson will be temporarily assigned to
handle District Judge Lisa Tipping Davis’ docket at Juvenile Court.
• Special Judge Lisa Hammond will be temporarily assigned to handle
Judge Haralson’s domestic docket
• Judge Hammond’s preliminary hearing docket will be covered by a
variety of judges, including visiting judges.
• The Courthouse will be closed on Monday, February 20, 2017 in observance of President’s Day and Friday April 14, 2017.
• Changes to Local Rules, Rule 3 and 23. To get a copy of the new rules
contact the Law Library, new booklets of the Local Rules with the
amendments made to rules 3 and 23 are available in the Law Library for
$3.00, these may also be viewed online on OSCN.net.

Presidents and Statesmen
By Brandon Kemp
February 20 is Presidents’ Day in Oklahoma.
If you believe the historical data on OSCN,
Oklahoma has observed Presidents’ Day, instead
of Washington’s birthday, since 1998. For me,
Presidents’ Day has never been much more than
a workday when the courthouses and the banks
are closed. This year, though, for the first time it
feels like a moment for reflection. We are living
in interesting times.
During the 2016 campaign, we heard over and
over that now-President Trump was not presidential. At gut level, I understood this. But, when I

thought further, I couldn’t figure out what that
really meant. I found each of his supposed flaws in
his predecessors, like Presidents George W. Bush,
Bill Clinton, Gerald Ford, and Lyndon Johnson.
(I’ll leave you to dream up these flaws and match
them to the appropriate predecessor.) And, when
I think about it now, it is much less interesting
to dwell on what “presidential” means—at this
point, I think it just means “well-behaved”—than
to think explore what makes a great president. For
this honor, President Trump is very much still in
the running.
See PRESIDENT’S DAY, PAGE 19
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From the President

OKC’s Best New “Thing”
By President Barbara
Swinton
Just as I was about to
give up on a new idea
for this month’s article, I
found the best new thing
in Oklahoma City! If
you do not know about
PALOMAR, you are
missing out on a great
new venture for Family Justice. Their
mission is to provide protection, hope and
healing for victims of domestic abuse.
Oklahoma City’s Family Justice Center
is based on a nationally recognized evidenced based model that provides a community of strength and healing for survivors of domestic abuse and their children.
Palomar is a public/private partnership
with the City of Oklahoma City that
brings together a multi-disciplinary team
of professionals who work together in
one location, to alleviate the obstacles
in obtaining medical, legal, therapeutic,
and social services for victims and their
children.
So if you are asking yourselves, why is
this the best new thing in our city? Our
state is ranked 4th in the nation among
states with the highest rates of females
murdered by males. In 2016 along, there
were over 35,000 calls to Oklahoma City
911 that were domestic related. Violence
in our community affects our public
safety, schools, economy, health care and
criminal justice system.
Clearly there is a great need for services in our community, but if you think
these needs are being met, you might
consider that before Palomar opened
this month, families would have to go
from agency to agency, having to relive

and retell their story. This disjointed
agency response easily overwhelms people and often would cause those needing services to give up. Now under
one roof is the following list of agencies ready and willing to assist those in
need: OKC Police Department, District
Attorney, Legal Aid, YWCA, Northcare,
Rainbow Fleet, Parent Promise, DHS
Child Support, DHS Adult Protective
Services, Infant Crisis Services, Native
Alliance Against Violence, OKC Artists 4
Justice, OKC County Health Department,
The Dragonfly Home, and the Oklahoma
City Indian Clinic.
Amazing, right? When you have time,
please go by for a tour. The building is
beautiful and full of art and just a wonderful center for those I need. There you
will see the positive steps already taken
by Camp Hope for children who are victims of abuse where they can enjoy a safe
and fun time with their peers.
Were you wondering why the name
“Palomar,” like I was? As explained
by Board President Tricia Everest at the
grand opening, it is a type of knot that
grows stronger as you pull the strands
together. Palomar is a great visual sym-

bol for our community that we are stronger together, and is one more example of
what “Oklahoma Strong” means to our
folks in need.
So, what can you do? Whatever your
skill set, there is a need to match. The
volunteer needs include donating clothing, food, clerical assistance, or offering assistance to partnering agencies.
Are you artistic? Camp Hope and the
Symbols of Hope Art Project can use
your help with art therapy. You can
also partner with survivors and help
them share their story and photo for the
Courage Wall and let others know they
are not alone.
This is truly a momentous time in the
life of our City. We have the opportunity to help those most in need and
I look forward to seeing you there. I
also look forward to seeing you at the
Bench & Bar Conference at Sequoyah
State Lodge March 31-April 1. This
conference is always fun and educational.
Think about our quest to mentor those
coming behind us and invite someone in
your firm or someone who might make a
great future OCBA leader to the Bench &
Bar Conference as well.

ASK-A-LAWYER VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 2017
Date: Thursday, April 27, 2017
Place: OETA, 7430 North Kelley Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK 73111
Phone: 848-8501
Directions: OETA is behind Channel 9, off of Kelley, between Wilshire and NE 63rd
(Go west off Kelley on NE 73rd, which is the parking lot of Channel 9)
I want to volunteer to answer phones on Thursday, April 27, 2017 during the OCBA’s Ask-A-Lawyer program with
OETA. I would like my shift to be:
8:45 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. ___ 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. ___ 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. ___
3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. ___

5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. ___

7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. ___

Name of Ask-A-Lawyer Volunteer: _______________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________ Fax: _____________ E-mail: ______________________
Fill out this form and return it to the OCBA by Fax 405-232-2210, e-mail
the bar office at 236-8421.
THANKS!!!

connie@okcbar.org or call
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Thoughts on Things – An Opinion Piece

By: Judge Kevin McCray
Reality can force even the most
stalwart idealist to become pragmatic
when confronting an issue. Regrettably,
by the time facts sober the crusader,
answers to the dilemma are usually
a day late and a dollar short, which
always make the circumstances more
difficult to overcome. Actuality can
be villainous to a dream, and having
to react to a crisis loomed by years
of imprudence, neglect, or wishful
thinking is never the most efficient
way to fix things. Unfortunately, that’s
where we find ourselves with criminal
justice reform and the apparent need
now to become “smart on crime.”
Although the realization that better
and more cost effective ways exist to
ensure public safety has cultivated a
growth of progressive creativity, we are
doubtlessly hampered by our inability
to fund needed changes. Regardless, we
must be careful not to sow the seeds of
predicament in the wake of the policies,
through which we wade and adopt.
We become “smarter” by concentrating
our efforts on understanding facts and
reality.
A recent example of the effort needed
was a report compiled by the Greater
Oklahoma City Chamber Criminal Justice
Task Force on its analysis of Oklahoma
County Jail operations. Despite being
limited by the information available,
particularly as it relates to length of
pretrial disposition, I have never read
a more thorough and thoughtful report
detailing recommendations on how
to improve operations. Who was that
famous founding father that shouted,
“Give me public defenders, or give me
backlog!”?

S tate Question 780

Last November, Oklahoma voters
weighed in on the issue of justice
reform by passing State Question

780, which reduces certain property
and drug crimes from felonies
to misdemeanors. The basis
of SQ780, and most other
related reform efforts, is
the belief that Oklahoma
incarcerates too many
low level offenders
and that resources
would be better
spent on addiction
treatment
and
supervision within
the community. This
belief was given
credibility in a recent
opinion page article of
The Daily Oklahoman,
with support from the
Crime and Justice Institute.
What are the facts regarding low
level drug offenders in Oklahoma
County, where more felony charges are
filed per year than any other county in
the state?
Oklahoma County filed 10,043
felonies in 2016, a new record. Over
a five month period between July
2016 and December 2016, 798 cases
appeared on my docket that would have
been filed as misdemeanors under SQ
780. Now, I have to mention here that
I flunked statistics at George Mason
University, but considering there are
a total of three dockets like mine that
are essentially the same, it appears
that a significant number of cases in
Oklahoma County would be impacted
by SQ 780. This is potentially more
than the total number of criminal cases
most Oklahoma counties will file in a
whole year.
An analysis of a sample of 200
cases appearing over that five month
time frame revealed that 88% were
for possession of methamphetamine,
cocaine, heroin, PCP, opioids, or a
combination thereof. Felony marijuana
possession made up 12% of the cases.
Possession of methamphetamine alone
accounted for approximately 61% of
those cases.
Forty-one percent of the cases were
filed after the defendant already had one
or more prior felony convictions. Those
prior felony convictions were for crimes
ranging from rape, robbery, domestic
abuse, shooting with intent to kill, and
indecent or lewd acts with a child under
12 to burglary, possession of stolen
property, and false declaration to a
pawn broker. Thirty-three percent of the
cases were against defendants who had
three or more prior felony convictions,
which under Oklahoma law, generally
makes them ineligible for probation and
applies a range of punishment from six
years to life (the law recently changed to
make the range of punishment 0-5 for a
first time offense. After 2 or more felony
convictions the range of punishment is
now 4-15). Twenty-three percent of the
cases involved defendants who were
currently serving probation, either on a
deferred or suspended sentence.

An examination of the sentences
that were handed out revealed that no
defendant went to prison for a first
time simple possession offense. I could
not find a single instance where a
defendant went to prison even for a
second low level felony drug offense.
My analysis showed only 22 cases
where the defendant went to prison and
they were all after either multiple prior
felony convictions or in conjunction
with multiple active felony cases, or
both.
The fact is, Oklahoma County
attempts to exhaust every available
option to provide addiction treatment
and supervision to defendants charged
with low level drug crimes, prior to
sending them to prison. In general,
first time offenders are given deferred
sentences with the condition that they
have an alcohol and drug assessment
and follow the recommendation for
treatment. Upon a second felony offense
for a low level offender, the defendant
is usually given a suspended sentence
with similar supervision and treatment
conditions. It’s not until the third
felony offense that district attorneys
and defense counsel begin exploring
options for drug and mental health
courts or other diversion programs.
Oklahoma County does this as a last
resort, preferring to give traditional
treatment and supervision options a
chance to work first. Prison time for
low level offenders is commonly not
given unless they have multiple prior
felony convictions, multiple active
cases, a violent history, and are rendered
ineligible for diversion programs.

D rivers

of criminal
activity
Over the past year it has been
mentioned repeatedly that addiction and
mental health problems are the primary
drivers of criminal activity. While
addiction and mental health issues are
factors as to why people engage in
crime - particularly possession of drugs
- research suggests that notion places the
cart before the horse. Although enhanced
treatment services for addiction and
mental health problems are desperately

needed to reduce criminal activity and
recidivism, the issue of causation runs
much deeper. Last time I checked, very
few people are born addicted to drugs.
Most integrated theories analyzing
causes of criminal activity suggest that
the gap between what modern society
demands we strive to achieve – namely,
wealth and power - and a person’s
inability to reach those goals, leads
people to engage in criminal activity. The
common threads among most defendants
on criminal dockets are that many live
in poverty, lack education and job skills,
and are unemployed. To many criminal
defendants, the American Dream is not
feasibly attainable. Pervading much of
the background of that discouragement
is the trauma associated with abuse
and neglect brought about by an
unstable family life. (As an aside, in
2016 DHS received 80,573 reports of
alleged child abuse, neglect, or both in
which 143,404 children were alleged
victims. Of those, 15,187 reports were
confirmed. Oklahoma has 9,964 children
in out of home care. If you have any
understanding of the primary drivers of
criminal activity, do the math).
Significant
correlations
exist
between dysfunctional home life and
the anti-social behavior that leads to
criminal activity. The dysfunction
is characterized by lack of parental
affection
and
attachment,
an
atmosphere of rejection, abandonment,
conflict, isolation, and abuse. Children
experiencing detachment are compelled
to seek belonging outside the home,
usually among others who suffer similar
rejections. They are prone to exploit
neighborhood members to satisfy their
unmet needs and desires. Until we
are able to effectively confront the
problems of poor parenting, child abuse,
neglect, and unstable home life, we will
continue to face significant numbers
of people living in poverty, lacking
education, and suffering from addiction
and mental health problems. My 14
year old daughter, who is the social
conscience of our family, implores
everyone to honestly consider becoming
foster parents. I am taking that under
advisement.
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And The Court Said

An Olio of Court Thinking
By Jim Croy
February 27, 1917
One Hundred Years Ago
[Excerpted from: Ollison v State,
1917 OK CR 233, 162 P. 237.]
On information filed in the county
court of Pottawatomie county charging
that he did sell one-half pint of whisky
to one Geo. Hines, the plaintiff in
error was tried and convicted, and
by the judgment of the court he was
sentenced to be confined for 60 days
in the county jail and to pay a fine of
$250 and the costs. From the judgment
an appeal was taken by filing in this
court on January 5, 1916, a petition in
error with case-made. There was but
one witness produced by the state.
G. W. Hines testified that he was
deputy sheriff of Lincoln county, and
on the day alleged he was at the
defendant’s place of business in the
south part of the city of Shawnee,
Pottawatomie county, and there bought
from him a half pint of whisky; that by
the defendant’s direction he gave the
money to pay for it to a fellow behind
the counter, and the defendant then
gave him the whisky.
As a witness in his own behalf,

George Ollison testified that he saw
the witness Hines at place of business
with other officers who raided his
place on the day alleged; that the
officers did not find any intoxicating
liquors, and he did not sell the witness
Hines any whisky.
Leuie Epperson, for the defendant,
testified that he was at the defendant’s
place of business that day from 8:30 in
the morning until the officers Carson,
Cotterall, and witness Hines came
there that evening, and that the witness
Hines was not there that forenoon;
that he did not go after any liquor for
Hines, nor did he take any money for
it; that he did not leave the place for
a minute that day and did not see the
witness Hines until he came with the
officers.
One of the errors assigned is
that the defendant was denied a fair
and impartial trial by reason of the
misconduct of the complaining witness,
D. D. Parsons, who interrupted the
defendant’s counsel in his argument to
the jury by making statements of fact
without being sworn as a witness. The
record discloses that the information
in this case was sworn to by D. D.
Parsons, a deputy sheriff; that said
Parsons was not called as a witness.
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Defendant’s counsel in his
argument to the jury commented
upon the fact that witness Hines was
the only witness called by the state;
that, if the complaining witness knew
the facts, he would have testified.
Thereupon Parsons rose to his feet and
said, “Yes, and he did, too.” To which
interruption the defendant excepts.
“By the Court: You have been in
court enough to know better than to
testify unless you are called on the
stand.
“By D. D. Parsons: He is making
me out a liar.
“By the Court; No, sir ; I do not
think so.”
The question presented is whether
such misconduct on the part of an
officer in attendance upon the court
is sufficient to require a reversal of
the judgment. The evidence in the
case is very conflicting, and it appears
probable that the defendant was
prejudiced by such misconduct. A man
cannot be tried and convicted of crime
upon the unsworn statements of any
person, and for this reason the trial
court erred in overruling the motion
for a new trial.
February 4, 1942
Seventy-Five Years Ago
[Excerpted from Ex parte Banks,
1942 OK CR 24, 122 P.2d 181.]
This is an original proceeding in
habeas corpus wherein the petitioner,
Ollie Banks, seeks his release from
imprisonment in the county jail of
Carter county.
On April 13, 1940, the petitioner
was sentenced by the district court
of Carter county to serve a term of
imprisonment of one year in the county
jail upon a plea of guilty to the charge
of assault with a dangerous weapon.
The journal entry of judgment and
sentence contains this recitation: “It
is the further order of the court that
this sentence be suspended upon good
behavior and payment of costs.”
On April 3, 1941, just ten days
prior to the expiration of the sentence
pronounced against the petitioner, the
district judge of Carter county entered
the following order:
“Now, on this third day of April,
1941, it appearing to the court that
the defendant has wholly failed
to comply with the orders of this
Court heretofore made herein on
April 13, 1940, granting him a
suspended sentence.
“’It Is Ordered that the order
granting
said
defendant
a
suspended sentence, be, and the
same is hereby set aside and
the Sheriff of Carter county,
Oklahoma, is directed to take said
defendant into his custody and
enforce the judgment and sentence
herein imposed.”

The petitioner was incarcerated
in the county jail by the sheriff of
Carter county, pursuant to the order
of revocation above set forth, and
subsequent thereto made application
to the district court of Carter county
for his release by habeas corpus. Upon
denial of his petition, this action was
then instituted. Pending the disposition
of this cause, petitioner was released
from custody upon the execution of a
bond in the sum of $500 conditioned
that he would appear and abide by the
order of this court herein.
It appears without dispute that
the order of revocation was made in
the absence of both petitioner and his
counsel, without notice to them, and
was issued by the court for the reason
the petitioner had failed to comply
with that part of the order of the court
requiring the petitioner, as a condition
of the suspension of his sentence, to
pay the costs of the proceeding,
For a full discussion of the lights
of an accused who is at liberty under
suspended sentence, see the case of Ex
parte Boyd, 73 Okla. Cr. 441, 122 P.2d
162, this day decided.
So far as said opinion is applicable
to the facts herein, it was therein held:
“Only those persons coming
within terms of statute are
eligible for suspended sentence,
but they have no right to demand
the same; and it may not be
granted to them except at the
discretion of the court.
***
“One brought before court
accused of violating conditions of
suspended sentence is not entitled
to benefit of counsel nor to a jury
trial as a matter of right. * * *
“When execution of a sentence
is suspended, the judgment itself
is not impaired or limited. The
time for its execution is merely
deferred, as a matter of grace,
subject to being withdrawn by the
court for a violation of some of
the conditions named in statute.
***
“The revocation of a suspended
sentence is a matter addressed
to the sound judicial discretion
of trial judge, and the hearing in
connection therewith may be of a
summary character.”
The statute in question, sec. 2, art.
2, ch. 17, p. 20, Laws 1937, 22 Okla.
St. Ann. § 992, so far as is material
to the disposition of this cause, reads:
“Any person so released as
provided in the preceding section
shall be required to report to
the judge of the court wherein
convicted, at each succeeding
term during the pendency of said
judgment, or when required by the
court or judge, and prove to the
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satisfaction of said judge by two
citizens of said county of good
reputation, that said person has
not violated any law, and has been
a quiet, peaceful and law-abiding
citizen. Provided, that if it shall
be made to appear to said judge
that said person so released has
been guilty of a violation of any
law after his said release, or is
habitually associating with lewd
or vicious persons, or is indulging
in vicious habits, in that event
said court shall cause a warrant
to be issued for said person, and
he shall be delivered forthwith to
the place of confinement to which
originally sentenced, and shall
serve out the full term for which
he had originally been sentenced.”
The matter of the granting of a
suspension of the execution of a
sentence is governed solely by statute;
only those parties coming within the
terms of the statute are eligible for
suspended sentence, but they have no
right to demand the same; and it may
not be granted to them except at the
discretion of the court
***
The suspension of the execution of
a sentence having once been granted,
the suspension may not be revoked
except for one of the conditions named
in the statute. The conduct of the
accused after receiving the suspended
sentence is regulated by statute. The
nonpayment of costs is not properly
one of the conditions upon which the
revocation of a suspension of sentence
may be used.
When an accused is convicted
of an offense which carries with it
imprisonment in the county jail and
the payment of costs, the payment
of costs of the prosecution is made a
part of the punishment, and payment
shall be enforced by imprisonment in
the county jail until the same shall be
satisfied. Section 3166, O. S. 1931, 28
Okla. St. Ann. § 101; Ex parte Autry,
58 Okla. Cr. 88, 50 P.2d 239.
The payment of costs being a
part of the punishment and a part
of the sentence imposed against the
defendant, the suspension of the
execution of sentence carries with it
the suspension of the entire sentence,
which suspends not only the sentence
to confinement in the county jail but
the payment of costs.
No doubt, there will be cases
arising wherein the trial courts will
view with favor the fact that a prisoner
convicted of crime has paid the costs
of the prosecution before applying for
a suspended sentence. But where the
accused does not voluntarily pay the
costs before making application for
suspended sentence, the court may
not arbitrarily impose the payment of
costs as one of the conditions in an
order granting a suspended sentence.
The purpose of the granting of
a suspended sentence is to aid in
the reformation of the prisoner and
to rehabilitate him so that he may
make a useful citizen. To extend the

terms of the statute so as to confer
authority on the court to revoke a
suspended sentence upon the failure of
the accused to pay costs would place
an unfair penalty upon a poor person.
It would deprive a pauper of the equal
protection of our laws and would
punish him because of his poverty.
It is our conclusion that the
order of the court revoking the
suspended sentence granted to the
petitioner, upon the sole ground that
the petitioner had failed to pay the
costs of the prosecution, was arbitrary
and constituted an abuse of judicial
discretion.
February 14, 1967
Fifty Years Ago
[Excerpted from Foster v. Harding,
1967 OK 46, 426 P.2d 355.]
Plaintiff in error brought this
action to recover damages for personal
injuries allegedly sustained as the
result of a fall upon the stairway of
a mausoleum owned and operated by
defendant in error. The trial court
sustained defendant’s demurrer at
the close of plaintiff ’s evidence,
and entered judgment dismissing
the action. This appeal involves the
propriety of the trial court’s order and
judgment.
Plaintiff ’s
petition
charged
defendant owed a duty to the invited
public to maintain the premises in a
safe condition by providing adequate
lighting and handrails upon the
stairway; that defendant violated
this duty in that, although there were
adequate lights, the defendant’s agent
failed to turn the lights on, or direct
plaintiff ’s attention thereto when she
undertook to use the stairs. Further
negligence was charged in defendant’s
failure to comply with certain of the
Revised Ordinances of the City of
Tulsa specifically pled in the petition.
Defendant answered by general
denial, coupled with the special
pleas of unavoidable accident and
contributory negligence.
Plaintiff ’s evidence established
that she went to the cemetery and
mausoleum, accompanied by a
daughter-in-law and that person’s
small child, to pay their respects
to relatives there interred. The
mausoleum contained a small chapel
in which funeral services were held.
While in the mausoleum they inquired
as to location of a particular crypt.
An employee advised them to ask
directions at the office, and showed
them the stairs leading down to the
basement, where the office was located.
The evidence showed this stairway
consisted of seventeen or eighteen
relatively steep steps, constructed
of smooth, white marble. The stair
walls also were of smooth, marble
construction. It was undisputed that
there were no handrails on either side
of the stairs. Also it was undisputed
that, although there were lights over
the stairway, operated by a switch at
See OLIO, PAGE 18
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Obituaries

Jack
Herndon
by Rex Travis

J. Hugh “Jack” Herndon died
January 27. He was 90 years-old and
practiced law in Midwest City until
just days before his death.
Jack was, to put it mildly, a character. He was larger-than-life –all 120
pounds of him! Almost all of the lawyers I know who have practiced very
long in Oklahoma County have a Jack
Herndon story.
Jack was born in 1926 and grew
up in Enid, where his father was a
lawyer and a judge. His two grandfathers were also lawyers. When he
graduated high school in Enid, he
went to OU while World War II was
going on. OU was trying to keep a
football program going and, like most
colleges, having a real struggle with
all of the able-bodied men serving in
the war.
The OU football coach then was
a fellow named Dewey “Snorter”
Luster. Snorter was famed early in
life for having coached OU football
through the war years. He was known
later for having said: “The older

we get, the faster we ran.” One of
Snorter’s star players (remember his
highest weight was about 120 pounds)
was Jack Herndon. He went to OU
two years and played football one year
before he enlisted in the army.
In 1945, Jack, then 19 years-old,
made it into the war in the last year of
the war, in time to serve in Europe in
the 95th Infantry Division. This unit
later became the army reserve unit
which had members (many of them
Oklahoma lawyers) after WWII.
After the war, Jack returned to go
to law school. He married and began
a family so he went to work at Tinker
Air Force Base and drew GI bill
educational benefits to get through
law school. It took him awhile and
he graduated and was admitted to the
bar in 1957. He lived in Midwest City
while working at Tinker and stayed
there to practice law until just days
before his death.
Jack also served as a Justice of
the Peace, the magistrate-level judge
who served much the same function as
our present-day special judges, hearing criminal preliminary hearings,
misdemeanors and small civil cases.
In his private law practice, Jack did
all kinds of cases. Ken Spears, longtime municipal judge in Midwest City
recalled at Jack’s funeral that Jack
appeared a lot in his court. He also
handled a lot of divorces and criminal cases in the Oklahoma County
Courthouse. A number of people at
Jack’s service recalled that he helped
them with their legal problems and
sometimes got paid in garden produce
or didn’t get paid at all but that he
helped them anyway.
In his later years (most of the
time I knew him) Jack never wore a
tie other than a clip-on tie. The reason for that related to Jack’s habit of
getting perhaps a little too involved
in representing his client. The story
is that Jack had pushed the husband
in a divorce case in which Jack represented the wife a little too hard. The

husband came to Jack’s office and
picked Jack up from behind his desk
by Jack’s neck tie. He nearly strangled
Jack. Jack made sure that never happened again!
Much later in his professional
life, Jack was given a gift of a wooden briefcase, perhaps by one of those
clients who couldn’t afford a cash
fee. Jack pushed another husband
in a divorce case a little hard in
court and then rode down the elevator
with the husband. Sharp words were
exchanged followed by a physical
confrontation, in the process of which
Jack hit the opposing husband in
the head with the wooden briefcase.
The deputy sheriffs who handled the
matter concluded, and a court later
agreed, that Jack was justified by
self-defense.
Jack always practiced in a small
office on Air Depot Boulevard. There
was always a gin rummy game going
on during the lunch hour. During that
time, Jack was unavailable to clients
as he was “In conference and couldn’t
be disturbed.”
Later in life than most, Jack
learned to fly an airplane. He ultimately ended up owning a an airplane
in which he flew friends on hunting
and fishing trips. For being kind of
erratic in a lot of ways, Jack was a
surprisingly good and safe pilot.
Jack remained a fan of OU football for all of his life. Jack and I went
together to the bedlam football game
in Stillwater one year. Jack got the
tickets somewhere and they turned out
to be in the OSU section of the stadium. This might not have been so bad
except that Jack wore his OU letter
jacket and was not at all quiet at the
game. OSU didn’t play very well that
year and Jack was pretty vocal about
it. The aggies were, to say the least,
unamused by all this. I never went to
another Stillwater game with Jack.
Jack participated several years
in the “Ask A Lawyer” problem at
OETA, taking calls and giving free

legal advice. I was there one night
when I walked behind his chair just in
time to hear him say on the telephone:
“Well, then just shoot the son-of-abitch!” We all sort of held our breath
for a few days, hoping not to read a
headline: “Woman says lawyer told
her to shoot her husband.”
Jack was pretty bad about getting
married. There was an ongoing dispute about whether he had been married 5 or 6 times. He ended up with
eight children, all of whom remained
close to him over the years.
Jack owned a farm near Wellston,
where he went most weekends. In
addition to running cattle there, he
had a pond on the farm which always
seemed to have good fishing. He took
friends and his large family there regularly, as many attending his funeral
recalled.
Among the many things Jack
enjoyed perhaps a bit too much was
going to, and betting on, horse races.
So it was entirely appropriate that his
children threw a 90th birthday party
for Jack last summer at Remington
Park. There was a large contingent of
Oklahoma County lawyers and judges
at the party. Pretty much the same
large contingent turned out for his
funeral just a few months later.
Jack never seemed to show his
age very much. I recall sitting at a
table with him and a number of other
lawyers in the courthouse coffee shop.
Jack was then about 80. A really
attractive young woman, wearing a
tight, short skirt walked by in the hall.
I remember Jack saying “Oh, to be 70
again!”
As I said before, Jack continued
to practice actively until just days
before his recent death at age 90. He
became quite sick about a week before
he died. I view that as a real blessing
as Jack would have hated being sick
and disabled over a long period of
time. He lived a full life for 90 years.
He was blessed and so were we.

Old News

Excerpts from OCBA Briefcase: July 1975 Part 3
DISCLAIMER
Retyped and Republished By Geary L. Walke
This Disclaimer appeared in 1975, but seems to me to fit just as well today.
The BRIEFCASE is the publication of the Oklahoma County Bar Association. Opinions expressed herein are those of the author, unless unsigned, in which
case they may be blamed on the editor; in any case, such opinions do not purport to represent those of anybody but the perpetrators themselves. Contributions
are gratefully received, but no guarantee is made they will be used. Any publication dumb enough to swipe anything they find here is welcome to it as long as
they credit The BRIEFCASE and the author. The BRIEFCASE is sent free to all members of OCBA because nobody would pay for it. All others could probably
subscribe at a fee, if they called the OCBA office.
By John A. Claro - Editor
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Stump Roscoe
STUMP ROSCOE
By ROSCOE X. POUND
Dear Roscoe: Several years ago my
client, widowed at the time, executed a
Transfer on Death Deed (TODD) on her
home to her only child. Now, however,
she has remarried. Will her husband
have a right to claim his spousal intestate share upon the subject real property? B.R., Bethany, OK.
Dear
B.R.:
Good
question.
Oklahoma’s TODD statute is comparatively new, and has not generated a
large body of interpretive decisions. By
analogy, however, the Oklahoma Court
of Civil Appeals decided in Estate of
Wellshears, 2006 OK CIV APP 90, 142
P.3d 994 that a spouse had no right to
elect a share of a Payable on Death
account, the court concluding that the
spousal election applied only to probate
assets. That said, however, should the
property appreciate in value during
their married lifetime – either through
the application of joint assets and/or
industry- the court may well find the
new husband entitled to a share of that
appreciation. The homestead allowance
creates a murkier problem. The statutes
do not limit this to probate assets and
it is more dependent on status than on
title. Couple this with a policy in favor
of the family support purposes of the
homestead, the revocability of the deed
during the Grantor’s life, and the need
for action taken by the beneficiary in
order to vest title, and you have a fair
foundation for arguing in favor of the
spouse’s possessory rights. Personally,
I’d make a point of discussing the
potential pitfalls of remarriage and the
potential benefits of prenups in planning cases so that client’s may be fully
advised.
Dear Roscoe: What’s the deal with
confidential information or communication with a client via email? I’ve been
doing it for some time now, but, in this
day and age, I don’t want to add review
and disclosure by Vladimir Putin to all
my other worries. D.J., OKC, OK
Dear D.J.: Vladimir Putin, huh?
Personally, I’d worry about the Chinese

more than Russians, and I’d worry
about some geeky kid in his mancave
more than anyone. Since I found myself
thrust in the technological age around
1995, I have deliberately avoided sending sensitive information by email, text,
and often even cell phone. But I’m paranoid about other stuff too.
in general, email, including unencrypted email, is a proper method of
communicating confidential information. See, e.g., ABA Comm. on Ethics
and Prof ’l Responsibility, Formal Op.
99-413 (1999); ABA Comm. on Ethics
and Prof ’l Responsibility, Formal Op.
11-459 (2011); Prof ’l Ethics Comm. of
the Maine Bd. of Overseers of the Bar,
Op. No. 195 (2008); State Bar Ass’n
of N.D. Ethics Comm., Op. No. 97-09
(1997). The general rationale seems to
be that no means of communication is
foolproof; and confidential communications retain their confidentiality when
transmitted through a medium with
a reasonable expectation of privacy.
Most authorities also state or imply that
certain risks require a more diligent
consideration of email safety. These
include:
• communicating highly sensitive or
confidential information via email
or unencrypted email connections;
• sending an email to or from an
account that the email sender or
recipient shares with others;
• sending an email to a client when
it is possible that a third person
(such as a spouse in a divorce case)
knows the password to the email
account, or to an individual client
at that client’s work email account,
especially if the email relates to a
client’s employment dispute with
his employer (see ABA Comm. on
Ethics and Prof ’l Responsibility,
Formal Op. 11-459 (2011));
• sending an email from a public
computer or a borrowed computer
or where you know the emails you
send are being read on a public or
borrowed computer or on an unsecure network;
• sending an email if you know that
the email recipient is accessing the
email on devices that are potential-

ly accessible to third persons or are
not protected by a password; or
• sending an email if you are concerned that the NSA or other law
enforcement agency may read your
email communication, with or without a warrant.
Like anything else in the practice
of law, the decision to use email as a
mode of communication requires careful consideration of the circumstances,
due diligence, informed consent by the
client, and keeping abreast of changes
in a rapidly shifting legal landscape.
At 9:45 I sat among my fellow bondsmen in the back of Judge
Ragosta’s court. The arraignment docket began at 9:00 and our ranks dwindled
steadily. Ordinarily, the judge called
the private counsel cases, next the public defender’s folks, and, finally, the
pro se. At present my friend and sometime counselor Anthony M. Capone III
found himself sitting alone in a jury
box once filled with his fellow officers
of the court. He looked at me; looked
at the courtroom door; looked at his
watch; then back at me. We both kept
watch expectantly for our mutual client
Sandra Kearney. Ms. Kearny faced a
charge of possession of an amount of
marijuana less than 50 grams, a member of the “disorderly persons” family
of minor offenses, but with a six month
loss of driving privileges tacked on to
the penalty.
I went out to the hallway and
called the office. No one there had
heard from Ms. Kearny, and her home
and cell went directly to voicemail. I
suggested to Rae that she contact her
friend and fellow Goth The Countess,
a/k/a Aubrie, who referred her. About
five minutes later, The Countess herself
rang in. Ms. Kearny had not returned
several texts this morning and, Aubrie
said, she had just called her work number and found that they could not locate
her either. I told her I was going over
to the Kearny house. Aubrie said she’d
meet me there. Back in the courtroom,
Tony Capone stood before the bench. I
reported to the court what I’d learned.
Ultimately, he agreed to pass the case
to the afternoon docket before forfeiting
the bond.
I pulled in ahead of Aubrie. She

dressed in Goth plainclothes – black
slacks and jacket over a burgundy
sweater so dark as to appear black or,
perhaps bloody. She pointed out both
cars in the driveway and the newspaper
on the front steps. I had already noticed
them and a bad feeling began to brew
inside. We rang the front doorbell. No
answer. I banged on the door with my
fist. Still nothing. I ran around to the
back and tried knocking there too. In
the absence of a response, I began circling the house, trying to get a glimpse
in the windows. A narrow triangle of
open space in a side window allowed
a bit of a view. What I saw made my
stomach lurch. Aubrie joined me at that
point, and mentioned I had gone pale. I
told her to call 911 and wait for them
out front. I didn’t tell her who or why.
They could just as well send everyone.
I took the back steps in one leap.
Ms. Kearny had good locks on the
door. It took me three kicks to get in. I
entered through the dining room, noting
in passing a table set for two, with cups
of cold coffee, and oatmeal hardening
in bowls. A left from the kitchen took
me into a small hallway lined with linen
cabinets on the one side, and what I
assumed to be a basement door on the
other.
Sandra Kearny sat silently on the
floor at the entrance to a bedroom. She
remained in her robe and did not seem
to mind that flashes of skin poked out
from beneath her disheveled pajamas.
Tears streaks drawn by a preliminary
application of make-up plowed rivulets
down her cheeks. She could not have
been comfortable with the angle at
which she sat. Her back curved downward and the small of her back pressed
against the edge of the door jamb. In
the doorway, barely wide enough for
one adult, a second body sprawled horizontally across Sandra’s lap. I barely
recognized the blue and anguished face
as that of Katy, barely sixteen, Sandra’s
only child. I met her only once, on her
mom’s first visit to my office. She was
a charmer then, an honor student at Our
Lady’s, wise beyond her years, and anxious to swap Father Auggie stories with
me. She lay partially in her mom’s lap,
barefoot and clad in blue jeans and a
Gilmore Girls T-shirt. A sky blue scarf
connected the doorknob with her neck.

Quote of the MONTH
If ever the time should come, when vain and aspiring men shall
possess the highest seats in government, our country will stand
in need of its experienced patriots to prevent its ruin.

-Samuel Adams, revolutionary (1722-1803)
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2017 Young Lawyers Division Chili Cook-Off
& Silent Auction Sells Out!

BEST OF SHOW – Crowe & Dunlevy Team #2, Paige Masters, Jennifer Lamirand, Rachel Jordan, Melissa McDuffey & Maggie Dowdy.

This year’s YLD Chili Cook-Off &
Silent Auction was held on January 20 at
the Anthem Brewing Company. This was
the second year at this location with lots
of chili and cold libations for everyone.
Cook-Off Subcommittee Chairpersons
Amber Martin and Bob Jackson did a
wonderful job of organizing teams and
obtaining donations with the help of
the YLD Board of Directors. A special
thanks to Anthem Brewing Company for
their support in this fundraiser for the
Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma. We
would also like to thank the following
companies for their generous donations:
Adelines++Anthem
Brewing
Company++B.C. Clark Jewelers++Beau’s
Wine Bin & Spirit Shoppe++Blu’s
BBQ++Café do Brasil++Dekora++Earl’s
Rib Palace++Fassler Hall & Dust
Bowl++Float
OKC++Gaillardia
Golf Club++Good Egg – Kitchen
324++Herbalife++Kendra
Scott++Masterpiece Smiles PLLC++The
Mule++Museum Café++OKC Garage
in Edmond++Olive & Company++On
A Whim++Paper & More++Park
Avenue
Salon++Rococo++Savory
Spice
Shop++Udander++West
Restaurant++AND
THE
MANY
ANONYMOUS DONORS

NON-TRADITIONAL CHILI WINNERS – Tomlinson
McKinstry Team, Kelly Kress, Maggie Logan &
Jennifer Lewis (Not pictured, member Jerry Noblin)
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Chili Judge Geary Walke
HOTTEST CHILI WINNERS – Crowe & Dunlevy Team #1,
Tim Gallegly, Zane Anderson & Chuck Knutter

TRADITIONAL CH
ILI WINNERS – El
ias Books Brown
Team, Wyatt Swin
& Nelson
ford, Shannon Pe
arson & Jay Dobs
on

Chili Judges Lisa Hammond, Cindy
Truong, Noma Gurich & Don Andrews
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Oklahoma County Bar Association
Bench & Bar Conference 2017

SILVER STEPS TO
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES
** 4 Hours of CLE
** Social Activities
**Hospitality
**Comraderie

March 31 – April 1
Sequoyah State Lodge
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BENCH & BAR CONFERENCE

2017 OCBA Bench & Bar Conference Agenda
Friday, March 31
4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
8:00 – 9:00 p.m.
9:00 – 11:00 p.m.

Registration – Main Lobby
Hospitality Suites Open –Suites 221 & 223
Welcome Buffet – Sequoyah Hall
Hospitality Suites Open –Suites 221 & 223

Saturday, April 1
8:00 – 8:45 a.m.
8:45 – 9:00 a.m.
9:00 – 9:10 a.m.
9:10 – 10:00 a.m.
10:00 – 10:10 a.m.
10:10 – 11:00 a.m.

Getaway Breakfast Buffet – Sequoyah Hall
CLE Sign-In
Welcome – President Barbara Swinton
Vice Chief Justice Noma Gurich, Oklahoma Supreme Court
Stretch & Breathe
Choice of Break-out Sessions:
A. Oklahoma State Court Judges Panel – Vice Chief Justice
Noma Gurich, Judges Don Andrews, Tom Prince & Barbara Swinton
B. U.S. Western District of Oklahoma Judges Panel – Chief Judge Joe
Heaton, Judges Timothy DeGiusti & Stephen Friot
C. Handling Stress While on the Bench or Practicing Law –
Travis Pickens
11:00 – 11:10 a.m. Stretch & Breathe
11:10 – 12:00 p.m. Choice of Breakout Sessions – Part II
A. Oklahoma State Court Judges Panel – Vice Chief Justice Noma
Gurich, Judges Don Andrews, Tom Prince & Barbara Swinton
B. U.S. Western District of Oklahoma Judges Panel – Chief Judge Joe
Heaton, Judges Timothy DeGiusti & Stephen Friot
C. How the New Immigration Laws Will Affect Your Practice –
Katherine Mazaheri
12:15 p.m.

Boxed Lunches – Sequoyah Hall

2:00 p.m.

Wine Tasting
Hiking
Tennis Round Robin
Activities on Your Own

6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Cash Bar – Sequoyah Hall
River Trails Buffet – Sequoyah Hall
Special Awards & Prizes

7:30 – 8:20 p.m.

Ethics Seminar –Presented by OCBA Young Lawyers Troupe

8:45 – 11:00 p.m. Hospitality Suite 223 Open
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Call 1-800-368-1486 to make room reservations. To get the special room rate, mention
that you are with the Oklahoma County Bar Association Bench & Bar Conference.

OKLAHOMA COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
BENCH & BAR CONFERENCE 2017
March 31 & April 1, 2017 – Sequoyah State Lodge
****REGISTRATION FORM****
Registrant's Name: ____________________________________ OBA #: __________________
Address: ________________________________ City/State/Zip: _________________________
Phone: _____________________________ E-Mail: ___________________________________
List name as it should appear on badge: _____________________________________________

Registration Fee includes all meals (Friday Night Welcome Buffet, Saturday
Morning Getaway Breakfast Buffet, Saturday Boxed Lunch and Saturday
Evening River Trails Buffet) and 4.0 Hours of MCLE Credit.
Circle One
Regular Member
Early Bird -- Before March 1, 2017
$215
Late Registration -- After March 1, 2017
$265
+ Spouse/Guest
Early Bird -- Before March 1, 2017
$315
Late Registration -- After March 1, 2017
$365
+ Family
Early Bird -- Before March 1, 2017
$385
Late Registration -- After March 1, 2017
$435
Government Lawyer & Young Lawyer (in practice less than 10 years)
Early Bird -- Before March 1, 2017
$175
Late Registration -- After March 1, 2017
$225
+ Spouse/Guest
Early Bird -- Before March 1, 2017
$275
Late Registration -- After March 1, 2017
$325
+ Family
Early Bird -- Before March 1, 2017
$300
Late Registration -- After March 1, 2017
$350
Judge (Full-Time)
Early Bird -- Before March 1, 2017
Late Registration -- After March 1, 2017
+ Spouse/Guest
Early Bird -- Before March 1, 2017
Late Registration -- After March 1, 2017
+ Family
Early Bird -- Before March 1, 2017
Late Registration -- After March 1, 2017

$115
$150
$215
$250
$275
$310
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Break-out Session Selection (Mark using 1 & 2 which sessions you want to
attend):
A. Oklahoma County Judges Panel
_____
B. U.S. Federal Judges Panel
_____
C. Handling Stress on the Bench or in the Office
_____
D. How New Immigration Laws will Affect Your Prac. _____
Extracurricular Activities
Wine Tasting -----------------------------------------------------

$25

Hiking -------------------------------------------------------------Includes refreshments, snake-bite kit & prizes.

$5

Tennis Round Robin ---------------------------------------------Includes tennis balls, refreshments & prizes.

$10

Other activities available on your own – horseback riding, bike trails,
fishing, disc golf & near-by Fort Gibson.
Spouse/Guest/Family Attendee Names:
Spouse/Guest: ______________________

Family: ____________________

Family: _______________________

Family: ____________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

[ ] Check

Check should be made payable
to OCBA.

[ ] VISA

$_______

[ ] Mastercard

CARD #:_________________________________
EXPIRATION DATE: _______________________

Mail Registration Form to: OCBA, 119 N. Robinson, Ste. 240, Oklahoma City, OK 73102
OR Fax to 405/232-2210.
Cancellations will be accepted at anytime on or before March 6, 2017 for a full refund; a
$50 fee will be charged for cancellations on or after March 6, 2017.
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Trolling for Clients?
By Miles Pringle
Recently the Texas Bankers
Association
(“TBA”)
and
the
Independent Bankers Association of
Texas (“IBAT”) filed a lawsuit against
a Pennsylvania law firm for allegedly
“soliciting” banks in Texas (Tarrant
County, Texas, Case No. 096-29015417). The law firm in question sent
letters to Texas banks claiming to represent visually impaired individuals,
and alleged that the banks’ websites
violate the Americans with Disabilities
Act (“ADA”). The form demand letter
requests that the parties engage in
negotiations to obtain an agreement
“providing for injunctive relief and
reasonable attorney’s fees and costs.” 1
This may sound familiar. The law
firm, Carlson Lynch Sweet Kipela &
Capenter LLP (located in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania (“Carlson Lynch”)),
has been identified for these lawsuits in many publications, including by Sara Randazzo of the Wall
Street Journal. 2 As of November 2016,
Randazzo reports that Carlson Lynch
has filed “about 40 nearly identical
cases [which] have landed in front of
the same federal judge”. Randazzo
further reports that “Defense lawyers
and industry groups counter that while
the underlying issues are important,
the suits are a legal-fee shakedown and
don’t help improve accessibility”.
The TBA and IBAT have latched
onto the terms included the proposed
settlement agreement sent by Carlson
Lynch, which provide that the law firm
itself will “assist” the bank for two (2)
years after the execution of the agreement, including “threatened lawsuits
or threatened investigations, or actual
lawsuits or investigations from any
parties”. 3 The settlement agreement

continues that the parties “agree that
this obligation on Carlson Lynch is a
material term of this Agreement and
a primary consideration for BANK
entering into the Agreement.” Also, the
bank agrees to pay “certain attorneys’
fees and expenses in the amount and
in accordance with the terms memorialized in a separate, confidential letter
agreement”.
Is the letter containing the terms
of attorneys’ payment an engagement
letter? It would be informative to

(e.g. attorney-client communication).
Regardless, it appears to be unethical for a law firm to make its own
services “material” to any settlement,
where a simple indemnification provision would suffice. The American Bar
Association (“ABA”) Model Rules of
Professional Conduct preclude attorneys from making solicitations when
“the solicitation involves coercion,
duress or harassment.” 4 Offering one’s
services ‘or else’, would appear to be
violating the Model Rules.

true, however, “Currently, no specific
ADA website standards exist, and the
U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) has
now delayed issuing regulations on
website accessibility until 2018.” 9 In
the meantime the ADA lawsuits are
typically quickly settled for between
$10,000 and $75,000. 10
IBAT and TBA have taken a more
aggressive approach by suing Carlson
Lynch, as opposed to simply filing a bar
complaint, which they have also done.
The Petition seeks injunctive relief

obtain copies of those letters from
other companies Carlson Lynch has
sued. It not apparent from the filing
if TBA or IBAT has any copies, or if
they will be able to obtain a form copy
in discovery, which may be privileged

Also, the terms of the settlement
agreement may run afoul of conflict
of interest rules. A client should be
able to settle his or her claim without their attorney’s future business
being a sticking point. ABA Model
Rules provide that a “lawyer who
represents two or more clients shall
not participate in making an aggregate
settlement of the claims of or against
the clients… unless each client gives
informed consent, in a writing signed
by the client.” 5 More importantly,
Rule 1.8(i) provides that a “lawyer
shall not acquire a proprietary interest
in the cause of action or subject matter
of litigation the lawyer is conducting
for a client”. 6 Comments to the Model
Rules explain that the rules relating to
the attorney’s pecuniary interests are
“designed to avoid giving the lawyer
too great an interest in the representation. In addition, when the lawyer
acquires an ownership interest in the
subject of the representation, it will be
more difficult for a client to discharge
the lawyer if the client so desires.” 7 If
Carlson Lynch is contracting for future
legal services, and not payment of the
client’s accumulated attorneys’ fees
to date; then Carlson Lynch’s pecuniary interests are in conflict with its
client’s.
Carlson Lynch attorneys have stated
that website inaccessibility “is an epidemic in this country”. 8 That may be

as well damages under Texas’ “Civil
Liability for Prohibited Barratry” 11 ,
which carries the potential of $10,000
fine, actual damages, and, paradoxically, attorneys’ fees. Carlson Lynch
may wish to quickly settle to avoid
accumulating these attorneys’ fees.

Do You Know...
A judge or lawyer who should
be recognized for their dedication
or willingness to go above and
beyond their everyday life to better
the legal or local community? The
Oklahoma County Bar Association
is seeking nominations for the following awards to be presented at
the Law Day Luncheon on May 1.
The Journal Record Award is
presented by the Journal Record
Publishing Company to an attorney
or judge who has served both the
community and legal community in
a professional and outstanding way.
Based on lifetime achievements,
this award recipient is selected by
the Law Day Committee and is one
of the OCBA’s most prestigious
awards. Letters of nomination for
this award should be sent to the
OCBA, 119 N. Robinson, Suite 240,
Oklahoma City, OK 73102, attn:

Law Day Committee. Nominations
should be received in the bar office
no later than April 1, 2017.
Journal Record Leadership in
Law Awards are selected by the
OCBA Awards Committee. The
Awards Committee is looking for
outstanding leaders in the legal
community who unselfishly give
their time and energy to improve
the lives of fellow Oklahomans,
in addition to juggling their busy
legal careers. Only five recipients
are selected each year. Letters of
nomination should be mailed to:
OCBA, 119 N. Robinson, Suite 240,
Oklahoma City, OK 73102, attn:
Awards Committee. The nomination deadline is April 1, 2017.
Liberty Bell Award is presented at the Law Day Luncheon
by the Young Lawyers Division.
See DO YOU KNOW... 16

(Endnotes)
1. See Exhibit 1 to the Petition.
2.Randazzo, Sara, “Companies Face Lawsuits Over
Website Accessibility For Blind Users”, The Wall
Street Journal, Updated Nov. 1, 2016 (available at
https://www.wsj.com/articles/companies-face-lawsuits-over-website-accessibility-for-blind-users-1478005201).
3. Exhibit 1 to the Petition.
4. ABA Model Rule No. 7.3(b)(2); see also
Comment No. 1 (“A solicitation is a targeted communication initiated by the lawyer that is directed to
a specific person and that offers to provide, or can
reasonably be understood as offering to provide,
legal services.”).
5. ABA Model Rule No. 1.8(g).
6. ABA Model Rule No. 1.8(i).
7. Comment No. 16 to ABA Model Rule No. 1.8.
8. Neil, Martha, “Law firm targets real estate companies for ADA suits over inaccessible websites”,
ABA Journal, Posted May 12, 2016 (available at
http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/law_firm_
sues_real_estate_companies_over_claimed_epidemic_of_non_ada_compli/).
9. Knisely, J. Colin (Duane Morris LLP), “Banks
the Latest Targets in Website Accessibility Claims”,
LEXOLOGY, Published Aug. 19, 2016 (available
at http://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=37208a6c-de2d-4d50-af15-54fe1848a83e).
10. Randazzo, see Endnote No. ii, infra.
11. Tex. Gov’t Code § 82.0651.
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Bar Observer
Phillips Murrah law firm names
new Director and Shareholder
Phillips Murrah proudly announces the
promotion of John M. Bunting to a
Director and Shareholder for the Firm.
John’s practice covers all facets of
commercial litigation and insurance
coverage law. His experience includes
representing clients in complex commercial disputes involving allegations
of breach of contract, negligence,
fraud, and breach of fiduciary duty;
representing energy producers, disposal well operators, and oilfield service companies; representing owners,
general contractors, and subcontractors
in construction disputes; and helping
business clients obtain insurance coverage. Bunting’s selection brings the
Firm’s total count of Directors to 35.
2017 Officers and Directors for
GableGotwals
David Keglovits. . ....... Chair and CEO
Sid Swinson. . ....................... President
Amy Stipe . . .......................VP Finance
John Dal............................. VP Talent
Terry Ragsdal.................. VP Growth
Dale Cottingham................ Secretary
Scott Rowland....................... Member
Rob Robertson..................... Member
GableGotwals is a full-service law
firm of over 90 attorneys who represent a diversified client base across the
nation. GableGotwals effectively handles litigation matters (state, federal,
appellate courts), regulatory and licensing issues, and transactional matters.
With offices in Oklahoma City, Tulsa
and San Antonio, GableGotwals is one
of the largest law firms in the state of
Oklahoma.
Ogletree Deakins Opens in
Oklahoma City
Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak &
Stewart, P.C. (Ogletree Deakins), one
of the largest labor and employment
law firms representing management, is
pleased to announce that it has entered
the Oklahoma market with an office
in Oklahoma City. Ogletree Deakins
is the first Am Law 100 firm to have
an office in Oklahoma. The office
opens today with two well-established
Oklahoma City-based shareholders,
Sam Fulkerson and Vic Albert, and is
expected to grow swiftly. The Oklahoma
City office is Ogletree Deakins’ 51 st
office internationally and the second
office the firm has opened in 2017. The
firm opened an office in Sacramento on
January 9.
Sam Fulkerson, who joins Ogletree
Deakins from McAfee & Taft, will
serve as the Oklahoma City office’s
managing shareholder. Fulkerson has
more than 25 years of experience representing management in all areas of
employment law. He regularly counsels
clients on best practices in the work-

place, including the resolution of issues
arising from reorganizations, reductions-in-force, mergers, sales, acquisitions, and board disputes. Fulkerson
also routinely conducts training for
management and hourly employees and
workplace investigations. In his litigation practice, Fulkerson represents
employers in all phases of litigation
before federal and state trial and appellate courts as well as federal and state
agencies.
Fulkerson has been recognized for
his accomplishments throughout his
career, including listings in Chambers
USA, The Best Lawyers in America,
and Oklahoma Super Lawyers. He was
named the Best Lawyers ® Oklahoma
City Labor Law – Management
“Lawyer of the Year” in 2015 and 2017.
Fulkerson serves on the boards of the
Urban League of Greater Oklahoma
City, NewView Oklahoma, and Cristo
Rey OKC. Fulkerson earned his J.D.,
with honors, from the University of
Oklahoma.
Vic Albert joins Ogletree Deakins
from Conner & Winters. He has more
than 30 years of experience representing employers in all aspects of federal
and state labor and employment litigation, as well as administrative investigations including OSHA, DOL, and
EEOC matters. Albert also focuses his
practice on advising employers in policy development, training, hiring and
firing, and investigation of employee
complaints.  
Albert is a regular feature columnist for the Daily Oklahoman, writing on emerging employment law
issues. He also regularly speaks at
employment seminars for clients and
civic groups such as the OKC Metro
Employers’ Council and Oklahoma Bar
Association. Albert has been recognized by Chambers USA and The Best
Lawyers in America. Albert earned his
J.D. from Oklahoma City University.
New Of Counsel Attorney with
Riggs, Abney, Neal, Turpen, Orbison
& Lewis
David W. Lee has become of counsel with the law firm Riggs, Abney,
Neal, Turpen, Orbison & Lewis, which
has offices in Oklahoma City, Tulsa,
Pryor, and Denver, Colorado. Mr. Lee
will focus on the areas of federal civil
rights, employment law, and appellate
advocacy. Mr. Lee is the author of
Handbook of Section 1983 Litigation
(2016 Edition). He has been in private
practice in Oklahoma City since 1981.
He also was the Chief of the Criminal
Division for Attorney Generals,
Michael C. Turpen, Robert H. Henry
and Jan Eric Cartwright. Mr. Lee may
be reached at Riggs, Abney, 528 N.W.
12 th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73103,
(405) 843-9909, or at dwlee@riggsabney.com.
McAfee & Taft elects Henry Hoss
to 2017 board of directors

The shareholders of McAfee & Taft
have elected Henry Hoss as the newest
member of its board of directors. He
joins Tim Bomhoff, Jennifer Callahan,
Stephen Hetrick, Michael LaBrie and
Scott McCreary – all of whom were
re-elected for another one-year term –
as well as managing director Michael
Lauderdale on the seven-member board.
Hoss is a trial lawyer who practices
primarily in the areas of construction
litigation and commercial litigation. He
has extensive experience representing
contractors, architects and owners in
construction litigation, arbitration and
mediation; manufacturers in products
liability disputes; and buyers and sellers in commercial litigation involving
the purchase and sale of aircraft.   In
the landmark case of Christian v. Gray,
2003 OK 10, 65 P.3d 591, he represented a defendant in an action where the
Oklahoma Supreme Court adopted the
Daubert standards for expert witnesses.
His achievements have earned him
inclusion in The Best Lawyers in
America and Oklahoma Super Lawyers.
Hoss holds a bachelor’s degree
in mechanical engineering from the
University of Oklahoma and is a 1985
graduate of the University of Tulsa
College of Law. In 2016, he was honored with the law school’s Outstanding
Alumnus Award.
Firm Changes Name
The law firm of Tomlinson · Rust ·
McKinstry · Grable announces that it
has changed its name and is now known
as, Tomlinson McKinstry, P.C.
The firm will continue to focus its
law practice in the areas of intellectual
property, insurance litigation, complex
litigation, personal injury, employment
law, products liability and general corporate counseling.
The firm’s offices are located at
Two Leadership Square, Suite 450, 211
North Robinson, in Oklahoma City.
Telephone: 405-606-3350

earned a Bachelor of Science degree
in Biochemistry from the University of
Oklahoma in 1998. Jennifer’s technical
background includes extensive work
experience in biotechnology, molecular biology techniques, and laboratory
automation, with a particular focus
in the field of DNA sequencing and
analysis. She will practice in the firm’s
intellectual property law and civil litigation areas.
OU College Of Law’s Black
Law Students Association Named
Regional Chapter Of The Year For
Fourth Consecutive Year
For the fourth consecutive year, the
University of Oklahoma College of
Law’s Black Law Students Association
(BLSA) Chapter was named Regional
Small Chapter of the Year. The award
was issued at the annual Southwest
Black Law Students Association
(SWBLSA) Convention in January.
In addition to the chapter-wide award,
a number of OU Law students and
alumni received honors at the convention. First-year student Robert Jackson
was honored as SWBLSA Member of
the Year; second-year student Tonika
Brown was elected SWBLSA Director
of Community Service; and alumni
Chris Staine (’10) and Judge David
Lewis (’83) were inducted into the
SWBLSA Hall of Fame.

Johnson & Biscone
w w w. o k l a l e g a l . c o m

Kress Named Shareholder
Tomlinson McKinstry, P.C announces the promotion of Kelly Kress from
associate attorney to shareholder. Kelly
Kress is a registered patent attorney.
Her practice includes the filing and
prosecuting of patent and trademark
applications as well as litigation in
a broad range of civil matters. Kelly
Kress graduated from Oklahoma City
University School of Law in 2011 and
received a degree in Molecular Biology
from Baker University in 2008.
Tomlinson McKinstry Announces
New Associate
Tomlinson McKinstry, P.C. announces Jennifer Lewis as a new associate. Jennifer earned her J.D. from
the University of Oklahoma College
of Law in 2016, graduating with distinction. Prior to law school, Jennifer

Oklahoma’s Top-Rated
Lawyers Since 1995
Martindale-Hubbell®

Personal Injury
Workers’ Compensation
Social Security Disability
1-800-426-4563
405-232-6490
The Hightower Building
105 N. Hudson, Suite 100
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
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Book Notes

iBar
By Bill Gorden

1916 Keith Jeffery, Bloomsbury, 2016 (U.S.) Hardback, 436 pages, $32.00
Writing history may be more difficult in the age of Google. Finding a subject of interest, researching and writing may take up enough time that, if the subject is discovered
by someone else who mines the content, someone who has more resources, it may be
exhausted by your date of publication. Likewise, so much has been covered and is being
covered that it is harder to find a subject worthy of the effort, one that the public has
interest in. They may not actually have the depth of your writing, but they will not be
impelled to buy your book or e-book.
The English seem to be a little more receptive here. The reviewed book was first published in U.K., in 2015. It is, as fits the British mode, thick in factual material. Likewise,
however, it also thereby unable to live up to its goal, “A Global History”, without being
multi-volume. This in turn means that while each chapter is dense on certain subjects,
there are chunks missing.
For example, the sections on World War One focus on certain parts of certain battles
in depth, which may or may not explain the massive subject itself. Likewise, rather
than focus on 1916, each event must be traced from at least 1915 through its aftermath,
however long that is. It is just as easy, (and probably better), to read this book out of
sequence to its chapters. This makes it a good nighttime reading, or a travel volume.
This seems odd. But Google world has a hand in this. For instance, lot of the war writing
sits on induction and cemetery records here. Granted, in the meat grinder of WWI, there
was not much else. You were inducted, trained, and buried. To get information about
these people outside of the chaos of Google world, this is where one ends up, in dusty
records that are hard to get to, and lone cemeteries. This same argument pertained to
Hell and Good Company, reviewed here some time ago. There the information on the
Spanish Civil War was largely offered from ambulance corps records.
All of this said, this is solid British history, readable if thick. It brings us closer to a
world we must not sink into again. It was a world at once hopeful, (in an illogical sort
of way), and desperate. It was glorious and pitiful. There are books better written, (see
Barbara Tuchman), but this will do in the age of Google.

DO YOU KNOW... from PAGE 14
This award is given to a non-lawyer
who has given her/his time to assist the
legal community in Oklahoma County.
Nominations for this award can be mailed
to YLD Chair Merideth Herald, OCBA,
119 N. Robinson, Suite 240, Oklahoma
City, OK 73102.
Howard K. Berry, Sr. Award is given
to an individual who resides in Oklahoma
County or a charitable organization that is
located in Oklahoma County to honor that
individual’s or organization’s outstanding
achievement or contribution to Justice or
the Justice System. The winner of the
Award will be honored by the presentation and a cash award of $10,000 from the
Oklahoma County Bar Foundation. The
winner of the Howard K. Berry, Sr. Award
is selected by the Board of the Oklahoma
County Bar Foundation from the nominations received without any action on the
part of the nominee to seek this award or
enter the proceedings. One need not be an
attorney or a member of the bar to make
a nomination, but one must be a resident
of Oklahoma County to make the nomination.
The winner of the award need not
be an attorney or employed in the legal
profession or the Justice System, but
the winner’s achievement or contribution
must advance the charitable purposes of
the Foundation to advance the cause of

Justice, equal access to justice for all and/
or the improvement of the Justice System.
No nominee will be disqualified by having been previously nominated for any
other award in recognition of his, her or
its achievement or contribution to Justice
and/or the Justice System or the legal
profession. The winner of the Award will
not be required to render any substantial
future services as a condition to receiving the prize of the Award. This award
is made possible through a generous gift
of Oklahoma County attorney, Howard
K. Berry, Jr., to honor his father and long
time Oklahoma County attorney, Howard
K. Berry, Sr. Mr. Berry’s gift has established the Howard K. Berry, Sr. Fund at
the Oklahoma County Bar Foundation to
provide funds for the Howard K. Berry,
Sr. Award and support other causes related to law and justice.
No special form is required to make
the nomination, but a form is available
on the OCBA website at www.okcbar.
org under the OCBF tab. Please keep the
following in mind when making the nomination: The entire nomination – letter,
supporting materials, clippings, seconding
letters and attachments included may be
no longer than five single-sided, 8 ½” x
11” pages. No exceptions. The nomination must contain contact information as
to the qualification of the individual to
make the nomination and the Nominee’s
qualification to receive the Award.

Ultimate iBar
By Guest Authors Adam and Bridget Childers
Oklahoma in January? Why do that, right? Especially when warm
Mexico beckons. That’s what we told ourselves as we took flight for our
second year of three nights of jam band Phish in the Riviera Maya. But,
let’s be honest, with sunny days, cold drinks and rocking nights, this was
an easy choice to make.
The Barcelo Maya Palace once again played host for the shows from
January 13-15. Nestled between coastal Highway 307 and the lapping
waters of the Caribbean, the resort is the perfect backdrop for the music
of Trey Anastasio, Mike Gordon, Jon Fishman and Page McConnell.
For those who don’t know, think Grateful Dead 2.0, a group of Vermont
musical maestros for the ages.
Night one opened with “Free.” Hundreds of Phishheads peeled off
from the thousands on the beach to wade into the waters and frolic with
reckless abandon as Trey crooned, “In a minute I’ll be free and you’ll be
splashing in the sea.”
That would be the first of many songs with an ocean theme to make an
appearance with “Sand,” “A Song I Heard the Ocean Sing,” and “Prince
Caspian” who “floats among the waves” all serenading the appreciative
fans.
We spent our second full day with friends relaxing before the next
show while enjoying the natural beauty of Xel-Ha Park, snorkeling with
stingrays, exploring caves and lagoons and finding hammocks by the sea.
Night two picked right up where the boys left things, with such crowd
favorites as “Chalk Dust Torture,” “Tube” and “Meatstick.” But the range
of Phish was truly on display as they closed the second night with covers
of “Drowned” by The Who and an upbeat and surprising rendition of
“Rocky Top” by the Osborne Brothers.
We didn’t think the shows could get any better. Then night three happened. Stevie Wonder’s “Boogie on Reggae Woman” was just a prelude
to the frenetic, dizzying, wonderful kaleidoscope of sounds that would
unfold before us. By the time that “Slave to the Traffic Light” and
“Tweezer” thundered the night to a close we were aglow with that special
feeling that can only be created by live music, good friends and memories
that last a lifetime.
Jerry Durbin was born in Oklahoma City at the hospital that no longer
exists. With a father in the U.S. Air Force he, of course, attended schools
in four different states and two countries. They happened to live in
Montgomery, Alabama at the time an unknown seamstress refused to give
up her bus seat. Next to Jerry’s senior picture in the yearbook is his stated
goal for the future. It was, “To work and succeed in my endeavors in the
law.” This made obtaining his undergraduate and law degrees from OU
a tad anticlimactic. Most will agree he hit the high school proclamation
out of the ballpark. Tales of Jerry’s legal exploits have swirled around for
years. Some may recall him careening around town with music blaring
from a Porsche Carrera. An interesting part of Jerry’s life was meeting
his son for the first time when Mark was forty-two years old. Another
important day was being introduced to his future in-laws. Having been
cautioned by his bride on the road trip to Cushing, Oklahoma to avoid
the subjects of religion and politics Jerry promptly told her God-fearingRush Limbaugh-listening parents of these restrictions and then blurted
out, “I guess that only leaves sex!” We hope you enjoy Jerry’s playlist.
Song
Blue Skies
Air Force Song
		
It Was A Very Good Year
Mrs. Robinson
You Can’t Always Get
What You Want
Boomer Sooner
		
Cheeseburger In Paradise
(Guilty Pleasure)

Artist
Willie Nelson
The United States
Air Force Band
Frank Sinatra
Simon & Garfunkel
The Rolling Stones
The Pride Of
Oklahoma
Jimmy Buffett
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Events
Seminars

Community Service
Committee Entertains Nursing
Home Residents in December

FEBRUARY 24-28, 2017
Annual Ski Trip Seminar
Santa Fe, New Mexico

MARCH 31 – APRIL 1, 2017

By Monica Ybarra, Committee Vice Chair

OCBA BENCH & BAR CONFERENCE
Sequoyah State Lodge, 8 miles east of Wagner

The OCBA Community Service
Committee hosted another successful
Holiday Party for the residents of St.
Edwards Redeemer Nursing Home on
December 9, 2016. Residents were treated to live holiday music courtesy of The
Elderly Brothers, and many residents took
advantage of the opportunity to show off
their smooth dance moves! “It’s a special
sight to see. These folks certainly won’t
allow a wheelchair, hospital bed, or walker

MAY 1, 2017
Law Day Luncheon
12 Noon, Skirvin Hotel

JUNE 5, 2017
2017 Annual Golf Tournament
Twin Hills Golf & Country Club

JUNE 16, 2017
Annual Awards Luncheon
12 Noon, Jim Thorpe & OK Sports Museum

JULY 14, 2017
OCBA Night at the Dodgers
Bricktown Ballpark, 7:05 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 22, 2017
2017 OCBA Annual Dinner Dance
Skirvin Hotel Grand Ballroom

stop them from dancing and singing,” said
committee Vice Chair, Monica Ybarra. The
committee provided cookies and punch
and special holiday hats. Committee member Ray Zschiesche and his wife provided
stockings stuffed with holiday goodies,
and each resident received a Christmas
card with personal greetings from the
attorneys and staff at Phillips Murrah P.C.
The Community Service Committee
hosts special events at St. Edwards
Redeemer throughout the year. All OCBA
members are invited to join these events.
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OLIO from PAGE 5
the head of the stairs, these lights were
not on at the time of accident. Plaintiff,
preceded by her companions, started
down the stairs and when nearly to the
bottom mistook the last step for the
floor and fell, sustaining injuries for
which she sought recovery.
Plaintiff testified she proceeded
down the stairway with caution
because it was dark. Because there
was no handrail, she kept her hand
on the wall, but this was insufficient
to prevent her falling. The steps were
white marble and the walls were white
and she was blinded by the white
marble steps, and thought she was at
the bottom of the stairs, but missed
the last step thinking she was at the
bottom of the stairs because of all the
white. Defendant’s employee came
down the stairs, after plaintiff fell, and
stated that she could have turned the
lights on.
The parties stipulated that the
applicable and effective ordinances of
the City of Tulsa provided:
“Buildings of Class 7. (Church,
Place of Worship).
“Section 339. Class 7 Defined. In
Class 7 shall be included every
building used as a church or place
of worship.
“Section 357. Lighting Service
Requirement.
***
Provisions shall be made to
properly light every portion of
a building of Class 7 and every
outlet therefrom leading to the
outside of the building, and all
open courts, passageways, and
emergency exits.”
Also in effect at the time were
ordinances concerning Class 2
buildings “Office Building, Etc.,”
providing:
“Section 295. Stairs. Other
requirements.
***
(j) Stairways which are less than
three feet three inches wide shall
have not less than one handrail
and stairways which are more than
three feet three inches wide shall
have not less than two handrails.”
The trial court sustained the
demurrer to plaintiff ’s evidence, for
the stated reason that he was unable to
find existence of primary negligence,
under the rule in Pruitt v. Timme et
al., Okl., 349 P.2d 4. The trial court’s
action resulted in this appeal.
In reviewing the trial court’s
action we are required to consider the
facts, circumstances, and reasonable
inferences fairly deducible therefrom,
in the light most favorable to plaintiff,
while treating as withdrawn any
evidence favorable to the demurrant.
Upon such consideration, unless it
can be said that all reasonable men
would agree the defendant was free
from negligence, or that defendant’s
negligence was not the proximate cause

of injury, the case should be submitted
to the jury, and it is reversible error to
sustain a demurrer to the evidence.
***
First to be considered is the
question as to applicability of the
ordinances involved. The settled rule
is that violation of a city ordinance
constitutes negligence per se, where
the other elements of actionable
negligence are present. . . .The
question then simply is whether a
mausoleum which contains a chapel,
and a business office in the basement,
is within the classification mentioned
in the ordinances?
We recognize that the ordinances
involved are vague and indefinite for
failure to define buildings included in
general classes. Without discussion
from this standpoint, we are of the
opinion the building involved does
not come within the classification
attempted to be made by the ordinances.
Although the evidence showed the
mausoleum contained a chapel where
funeral services were held, nothing
indicated such chapel was utilized
regularly for worship services.
The term “church” is variously
defined. In the primary sense as
expressive of a place, it is defined
as an edifice or place consecrated to
the honor of God, or where persons
regularly assemble for worship. See
14 C.J.S., Church, p. 1116. In Scott
County v. Roman Catholic Archbishop,
etc., 83 Or. 97, 163 P. 88, a church
was defined as a building intended
primarily for purposes connected with
a faith, or for propagating a particular
form of belief.
***
The term “worship” has been held
to include performance of external
acts and the observance of those rites
and ceremonies engaged in by men
with the professed aim of honoring
God. . . . And, it is suggested that a
funeral service under such definition
would render the mausoleum subject
to the ordinances involved. It is
apparent, however, the mausoleum is
not intended primarily for purposes
connected with propagating a
particular form of belief. Rather, it
is a place devoted primarily to the
formal interment of deceased persons
with appropriate ceremonies. Should
a mausoleum be defined as a place
of worship, then the private chapel
in a mortuary, or a room in a home
set apart for daily devotional services
on appropriate occasions, necessarily
would require such building or home
to be considered as a place of worship
and governed by the ordinance. Such
interpretation would lead to absurd
results. We hold that the chapel in
question was not a church or place of
worship within the meaning and intent
of the ordinance involved.
Also involved is the question
whether, since the mausoleum
contained an office, or offices, in
the basement, the ordinance which

required stairways with handrails in the
office building applied to defendant’s
property. Again it is to be noted the
ordinance involved makes no attempt
to define an office building. Thus
the question is whether a building
which contains an office is to be
considered as an office building within
meaning of the ordinance. We hold
that the ordinance was not intended
to be so applied. Such interpretation
would require that every business
enterprise which contains an office
for conduct of its own affairs, or
every dwelling in which a room is
devoted to business endeavor, would
fall within the category of an office
building and governed by the same
requirements and responsibilities as
the multi-storied structure where floor
space is rented by the square foot. The
comparison is odious and we decline
such an interpretation.
February 4, 1992
Twenty-Five Years Ago
[Excerpted from York v. Fields,
1992 OK 15, 846 P.2d 360.]
The sole issue presented in this
appeal is whether the trial court erred
in awarding attorney’s fees as costs
to appellees upon the appellants’
dismissal of their action without
prejudice during voir dire examination
of the prospective jurors. The Court
of Appeals affirmed the judgment of
the trial court. We have previously
granted certiorari.
The Yorks (plaintiffs/appellants)
purchased a house from the
Fields (defendants/appellees) and
subsequently sued the Fields alleging
that they had engaged in fraud in
the sale of their property. On the
day of trial, the parties agreed to
a six-person jury. From a general
panel of eighty persons, the court
called twenty-one for jury service on
this case. Even though the amount
in controversy in the Yorks’ petition
exceeded $2,500.00, the parties agreed
to a six-person jury. After twelve
prospective jurors were passed for
cause and seated, both the Yorks and
the Fields had agreed to exercise
peremptory challenges against three
prospective jurors so that a six-person
jury would be left.
From the first twelve names called,
one prospective juror was the husband
of the secretary in the law office of
Fields’ counsel. He was excused for
cause. When the prospective jurors
were asked if any of them knew the
Yorks, no hands were raised. But when
asked the same question concerning
the Fields, several hands were raised
indicating that they knew the Fields.
The Fields operate a grocery store
in Heavener, which is contiguous to
the community of Howe. Four of the
prospective jurors were customers in
the Fields’ store. Of those four, one
had also had a brother previously
employed by the Fields. One of those
four was excused for cause because
he was a friend of the Fields’ lawyer.
One of the four had gone to school
with that lawyer’s children. Of the
other prospective jurors, one knew

the Fields owned a store in Heavener,
one had been represented by the law
firm of Fields’ counsel, and one, who
was excused for cause, was currently
being represented by that firm. In
summary, the majority of the twelve
remaining prospective jurors were
either customers of the Fields, had a
business relationship with the Fields’
lawyer, or were from Heavener.
After the trial judge had elicited
the above information during his voir
dire examination, the Yorks’ counsel
requested that the prospective jurors be
excused while a record was made. The
Yorks’ lawyer stated that in his five
or six years of experience with jury
panels in the county, he had not seen
more than one prospective juror from
Heavener on any one jury. He believed
that the jury was not representative of
the county and that his clients could
not receive a fair trial from such a
panel. After two recesses to find out
how the panel had been selected, the
trial court found nothing to justify the
suspicions articulated by the Yorks’
lawyer. He moved to either quash the
jury panel or to declare a mistrial.
The trial court denied both motions.
He then moved for the cause to be
dismissed without prejudice, which
the trial court granted. The Fields
moved for attorney’s fees, which the
trial court took under consideration.
At a subsequent hearing, the Fields
asked for $1,747.18 in attorney’s fees
for review of the jury list, attendance
at trial, and preparation by the law
firm that represented them. The
trial court took the matter under
advisement. The court subsequently
issued an order granting attorney’s
fees in the amount of $880.00 for
reviewing the prospective jury list and
for attendance at trial. The trial court
cited City National Bank & Trust v.
Owens, 565 P.2d 4 (Okla. 1977) and
12 O.S. 1981 § 684 as authority for
his decision. The Yorks appealed the
judgment.
The Yorks dismissed their suit after
good faith argument to the court that a
majority of the jury panel appeared
to be sympathetic to defendants, as
most of the jurors were associated
in some manner with the Fields or
their attorneys. The Yorks requested
panelists who were not associated
in any manner with the Fields. The
dismissal was requested only after
unsuccessful motions to quash and for
mistrial were lodged. This dismissal is
not a bad faith, vexatious or oppressive
act contemplated in Owens and its
progeny. A dismissal is in bad faith,
vexatious or oppressive if it is an
abuse of the judiciary or wastes public
revenue, or it serves only to delay.
There is no statutory authority for
the trial court’s award of attorney fees
for jury selection and trial attendance
in this fraud action. Under the
American Rule each litigant bears the
cost of representation in the absence of
a specific statute or a specific contract
between the parties. This case does
not present a “bad faith, vexatious or
oppressive” exception to the American
Rule. [Citations omitted.]
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STATESMAN from PAGE 1
So, how do we define a great president?
Unfortunately, I don’t think it has anything
to do with being a lawyer. Lincoln was
a lawyer, but Washington was just about
everything else. It must have an element of
meeting the trials of the era. Washington and
Lincoln have this in common. Personality
probably has little to do with presidential
greatness, but values a great deal.
In the end, I think the definition of a
great president probably has a lot in common with Dr. J. Rufus Fears’ definition of
a “statesman.” For my peers who studied
at the University of Oklahoma, Dr. Fears
needs no introduction. We can still see him
in our minds’ eyes, roving lecture halls with
his “javelin.” We can still hear the modulations of his shouts and whispers from the
personality of a famous Greek or Roman.
For less fortunate, Dr. Fears was a singular
and longtime scholar of the humanities at the
University of Oklahoma. He passed in 2012,
but his lectures and scholarship endure. If
you do not know Dr. Fears’ work, please toss
this paper aside and seek it out. For starters,
the University of Oklahoma maintains his
Story of American Freedom lecture series
on YouTube.
I first heard Dr. Fears give his often-cited
definition of a statesman in a lecture on
Pericles, the Athenian statesmen during the
time of the Peloponnesian War. At the time,
I must have been barely 20. I know I was
skeptical of Dr. Fears’ moral absolutes, then
siding with ideas like moral relativism. But,
as time has passed, it has become obvious
to me how right Dr. Fears was and how
fundamental the principles that Dr. Fears

taught are to American democracy and the
democratic executive.
To Dr. Fears, a statesman must have the
following four qualities:
1.

A bedrock of principles.

2.

A moral compass.

3.

A vision.

4.

The ability to build a consensus to
achieve that vision.

A bedrock of principles is a set of values
by which a person lives his or her life. It
often includes the values of democratic freedom. A moral compass means a profound
sense of integrity and truth. It is a sense of
absolute right and wrong. A statesman has
an ambitious vision for his or her country
or the entire world. For example, Dr. Fears
described Winston Churchill’s vision as freedom across the globe and Abraham Lincoln’s
vision as the United States’ occupation of the
role of the last, best hope for humanity. To
Dr. Fears, a statesman achieves his or her
vision not though soundbites or propaganda, but through the power of the written
word and oration. Dr. Fears ranks Pericles,
Abraham Lincoln, and Winston Churchill as
the three great democratic statesmen.
History will determine whether President
Trump met this definition. Today, I must
admit I am skeptical. But, I know President
Trump’s standing in history will not turn
on whether he was “presidential.” Winston
Churchill was a ribald wit, and Dr. Fears
ranks him among the greats. This Presidents
Day, my mind is on Dr. Fears. He was a profound influence on so many of the members
of the county bar, and he has given us the
blueprint for great presidents and statesmen.

OCBA Election
Nominations Needed
Election time is coming and nominations for all offices are due by April
15, 2017. Nominations for President-Elect are by signed petition of 20
members. Candidates for Vice President, Law Library Trustee, OCBA
Board of Directors and OBA House of Delegates can be nominated by
petition with signatures of 10 members.
Additionally, the Board of Directors may nominate any candidate
until May 1, 2017. Ballots will be mailed in July and the results will be
announced before the Annual Dinner Dance on September 22, 2017.
Nomination petitions will be mailed upon request by calling Debbie
Gorden at 236-8421.

Bail Bonds
Since 1959

City, State,
Nationwide
Danny Askins
& J.B. Askins

405-528-8000

1221 N. Classen Blvd.
OKC
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OKLAHOMA CHAPTER ANNOUNCEMENT
Check Available Dates Calendars Online for the following Charter Members, recognized for

Excellence in the field of Alternative Dispute Resolution

Daniel Boudreau
Tulsa

R. Lyle Clemens
Oklahoma City

Jake Jones, III
Oklahoma City

Ed Cunningham
Edmond

Robert C. Margo
Oklahoma City

Barry R. Davis
Oklahoma City

Larry D. Ottaway
Oklahoma City

John A. Gladd
Tulsa

Joseph H. Paulk
Tulsa

Daniel E. Holeman
Tulsa

Ted Sherwood
Tulsa

The National Academy of Distinguished Neutrals is an invitation-only professional association of over 900 litigator-rated
Mediators & Arbitrators throughout the US and a proud partner to both the DRI & AAJ. For info, visit www.NADN.org/about

